
Term 3 Week 10 - Monday - 13th September 2021

Morning Number Talk: Go to Google Classroom and open up the Google form for today’s number
talk.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you by your teacher.

Reading: This week we are revising our fluency when reading. Film yourself reading a
book or article for 1-2 minutes and upload it to Google Classroom for your teacher to
see. Think about reading as if you are speaking to someone and pay careful attention
to the punctuation too! If you want an o�ine task choose an activity from the
comprehension choice board.

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google Classroom OR write a
summary of the main points.

1. Where does all the waste from the toilet go?
2. What is the process that waste follows when it gets to the treatment plant?
3. What is a fatberg?
4. Why do you think it’s a problem if we put things down our drains or toilets that we

shouldn’t.?
5. How can we help to solve the problem of fatbergs?

Wellbeing: It has been a long term and you might be feeling a little tired from all the
hard work you’ve been doing at home. Have a look at this wellbeing matrix to do
something nice for yourself or do one of the activities to help with social wellbeing
today.

RECESS

Middle Show What You Know Project
In the final week of term, you are going to become the teacher and teach the rest of the
class something, like how to do origami, a dance move, make a cake or grow tomatoes.
You might even be an expert in a country, an author, a singer or a football player.
Maybe you know everything about the planet Mars or spiders!
Dazzle the class with your expert knowledge.

Following is a project plan to help you to organise your time. A good idea would be to
read through each day of the Project Plan from Monday to Thursday before you start.
Here is the link. You can choose when you move on to the next part of the plan but your
project needs to be finished and posted by Wednesday afternoon.

Project Plan
Monday - Select, Draft your ideas and Research
Select what you are going to show the class how to do or your expert subject. Think
about the instructions - how many steps are there? Think about your expert subject -
how much information do you want to present and how will you organise it?
If you need to do some research, now is the time to do it. Remember, you have to put
your research into your own words.
Tuesday - Design and Revise/Edit
Wednesday - Create
Thursday - View and Evaluate

Success Criteria
Must

https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1deFB-9s9bEHGJ6zR5_qFA1REjfbA0ySq/view?usp=sharing
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/preventing-fatbergs/13524118
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-IUOdxTwAbNKsfKh57TisfqdZ4xv-MD6b6s2G6Xd-cQ/edit#slide=id.gea0c59d2fb_0_12423
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-IUOdxTwAbNKsfKh57TisfqdZ4xv-MD6b6s2G6Xd-cQ/edit#slide=id.ge816f468b7_0_13948
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UCzoerqca0-iRjlf1tqV87kX6AwdGcAaibYc_1HlX5E/edit?usp=sharing


If you are filming (Maximum length = 3 minutes):
-Prepare your script (instructions) beforehand. Make sure it is in your own words and
that your instructions are clear and can be easily followed.
-Make sure it’s engaging by using a location with good lighting and an expressive voice.
-Rehearse before you film.

If you are doing a slide presentation (Maximum slides = 10):
-Do your research beforehand and write it in your own words. Check that all your
sentences have capital letters and full stops. Check your spelling. Reread your writing to
make sure it makes sense.
-Use a presentation design that suits what you are presenting and photos or diagrams
to engage your audience.

LUNCH

Afternoon Geography
Go to Google Classroom and open the Geography assignment.
There you will find editable slides to work through.
This activity will probably take more than one afternoon so it will be due at the end of
the week.

PE: Got Game
Watch this video about agility and balance. Week 10 - Agility and Balance (Primary)
Then try these activities on balance: Balance workout with Michelle, Balance ball
handling with Michelle, Balance pillow path with Michelle

https://loom.com/share/4f52cd272dad473ab72b80a65ab709ac
https://youtu.be/HimWYTKgJkI
https://youtu.be/oVJGPWluP1g
https://youtu.be/oVJGPWluP1g
https://youtu.be/zo8kDVre1wQ


Term 3 Week 10 - Tuesday - 14th September 2021

Morning Reading: This week we are revising our fluency when reading. Film yourself reading a
book or article for 1-2 minutes and upload it to Google Classroom for your teacher to
see. Think about reading as if you are speaking to someone and pay careful attention
to the punctuation too! If you want an o�ine task choose an activity from the
comprehension choice board.

Number Talk: Play this game against a family member or against your teddy (make
sure the teddy doesn't cheat).
Begin with a pile of counters. (It might be a good idea to start with, for example, 7
counters.)
The first player must separate the pile into two piles each containing a di�erent
number of counters.
Player 2 then splits one of these piles into two unequal piles.
Players take it in turns to separate the piles like this.
The winner is the player who makes it impossible for his or her opponent to divide
any of the piles into two unequal piles.

When do you know who will win?
Can you devise a strategy that might help you win?
What happens if you change the number of counters you start with?

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you by your teacher.

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google Classroom OR write a
summary of the main points.

1. What does Australia have the second biggest collection of?
2. How many native Australian plants and animals are threatened?
3. What threats are causing the Orange-bellied Parrot to become critically

endangered?
4. What event does National Threatened Species Day commemorate?
5. How can we help protect our native species of plants and animals?

Languages - go to Google Classroom use the join class code
Mandarin: sy2plil

Greek: rf72h6j ● Native Greek: afedd4p
1. Discovering Greek double letter sounds αι, ει, οι
2. What do we know about Ancient Greek Culture? Press on the link and respond
3. Watch Ms Vezos make a ΣΠΑΝΑΚΟΠΙΤΑ- Spinach Pie. Try and make one!

Wellbeing: Have a look at some of these activities you can do today to help look
after your cognitive wellbeing.

RECESS

Middle Show What You Know Project
Following is a project plan to help you to organise your time. You can choose when
you move on to the next part of the plan but your project needs to be finished and
posted by Wednesday afternoon.

Project Plan
Monday - Select, Draft your ideas and Research
Tuesday - Design and Revise/Edit

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1deFB-9s9bEHGJ6zR5_qFA1REjfbA0ySq/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/threatened-species-day/13524114
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-IUOdxTwAbNKsfKh57TisfqdZ4xv-MD6b6s2G6Xd-cQ/edit#slide=id.ge816f468b7_0_30810


How are you going to present your project?
Will it be a film? (Think about where you are going to film it and how you are going to
film it? What costumes/equipment will you need? Perhaps creating a storyboard
beforehand will help you to organise your ideas.)
Will it be a slide presentation? (Think about how many slides you will need and what
presentation design you will use? Do you need photos or diagrams? Do you need
subheadings to organise your information?)
Whatever you decide, make sure it's engaging! At this stage of the project you need to
write up your instructions or turn your research into clearly written and set out slides
or a script.
Don’t forget to revise your project. Can you improve it? Remember to check back to
the success criteria regularly.
Wednesday - Create
Thursday - View and Evaluate

LUNCH

Afternoon Kitchen : go to Google Classroom and use the join class code 3z46wnl

Art: Draw a continuous self-portrait. Watch the video and join in the activity.

Science: Questacon’s Under the Sea Webinar for Stage 2-3 . 2pm – 3pm Tuesday 14th
September. Have a look at this link to see what you will need to participate in this
webinar.
Please join at least 5-10 minutes prior to the event using the following link:
https://zoom.us/j/92176857080?pwd=ZGw2UGt1RjQzU05VUDI5bElDdmJPdz09
Webinar ID: 921 7685 7080
Passcode: 322171

https://classroom.google.com/c/Mzc1Nzk0NjUwMTgy?cjc=3z46wnl
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/guided-learning-packages/week-b/week-b-stage-2/monday#h.wylav0g2m4xp
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ovwB1l_c8K4oOBz90BZM0RpUjTjO8klk/view?usp=sharing
https://zoom.us/j/92176857080?pwd=ZGw2UGt1RjQzU05VUDI5bElDdmJPdz09


Term 3 Week 10 - Wednesday - 15th September 2021

Morning Number Talk: This game can be played against a family member or against the
computer.

Players take it in turns to click on a dot on the grid - first player's dots will be blue
and the second player's (or computer's) will be red.
If you choose to play with a friend rather than the computer click "2 player", (click "1
player " if you choose to play the computer).
The winner is the first to have four dots that are shown joined by straight lines to
form a square.

Squares can be any size, anywhere and can be tilted.

For a further challenge, why not increase the size of the grid using the arrow
buttons?

You may like to print the dot paper or create your own dot paper.

After playing the game record the strategies you used to try beat your opponent.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you by your teacher.

Reading: This week we are revising our fluency when reading. Film yourself reading
a book or article for 1-2 minutes and upload it to Google Classroom for your
teacher to see. Think about reading as if you are speaking to someone and pay
careful attention to the punctuation too! If you want an o�ine task choose an
activity from the comprehension choice board.

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google Classroom OR write a
summary of the main points.

1. Where was the Roman Empire?
2. What was the Colosseum and why was it famous?
3. How did the Roman Caesars try to gain popularity with the people?
4. What is a gladiator?
5. What renovations are about to happen at the Colosseum? Why is this

significant?

Wellbeing: Have a look at some of these activities you can do today to help look
after your emotional wellbeing.

RECESS

Middle Show What You Know Project
Following is a project plan to help you to organise your time. You can choose when
you move on to the next part of the plan but your project needs to be finished and
posted by Wednesday afternoon.

Project Plan
Monday - Select, Draft your ideas and Research
Tuesday - Design and Revise/Edit
Wednesday - Create
Today you bring all your planning together and create your film or slide
presentation.
Thursday - View and Evaluate

https://nrich.maths.org/content/id/8506/dottygrid10mm.pdf
https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1deFB-9s9bEHGJ6zR5_qFA1REjfbA0ySq/view?usp=sharing
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/colosseum-renovation/13332364
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-IUOdxTwAbNKsfKh57TisfqdZ4xv-MD6b6s2G6Xd-cQ/edit#slide=id.gea0c59d2fb_0_0


LUNCH

Afternoon Music - Join the Music classroom using this code: cvovakr

Art/Design Challenge: Listen to the story The Incredible Freedom Machines by Kirli
Saunders and create your own Freedom Machine that is sustainable and changes
the world in a good way. (If you want an extra challenge you could create a
procedure to make your machine.)

https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/guided-learning-packages/week-b/week-b-stage-2/tuesday#h.3ns03mwd6nnm


Term 3 Week 10 - Thursday - 16th September 2021

Morning Reading: This week we are revising our fluency when reading. Film yourself reading
a book or article for 1-2 minutes and upload it to Google Classroom for your
teacher to see. Think about reading as if you are speaking to someone and pay
careful attention to the punctuation too! If you want an o�ine task choose an
activity from the comprehension choice board.

Drama: Do the activities in the Stage 2 Drama Google Classroom via this code –
q3yggfg

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google Classroom OR write a
summary of the main points.

1. Why does Ivy like video games?
2. Does Jay like games for the same or di�erent reasons? Explain your answer.
3. What is gaming addiction?
4. How does dopamine a�ect your brain?
5. What do gaming companies do to keep you playing?
6. Do you think that childrens’ gaming time should be restricted? Why or why

not?

Number Talk : Use the link to open the place value game. Read the instructions and
play the game. Play again and again adding more digits. Are you able to also read
the number?

Record the strategies you used to try and get the biggest number.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you by your teacher.

Wellbeing: Have a look at some of these activities you can do today to help look
after your physical wellbeing.

RECESS

Middle Show What You Know Project

Project Plan
Monday - Select and Research
Tuesday - Design and Revise/Edit
Wednesday - Create
Thursday - View and Evaluate
Now for the fun part! After being a teacher all week you get to be a student again
and view the projects that interest you. You must provide feedback on one project
using the “two stars and a wish” model. Remember, you are thinking of two things
that made the project engaging, and one thing that you think could be improved
on to make the project even better.
Enjoy :)

LUNCH

Afternoon Library: Do the activities in the Library Google Classroom and use the class code
6u6ojmx

Garden: Join the Garden Google Classroom with this code u3zpdi4

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1deFB-9s9bEHGJ6zR5_qFA1REjfbA0ySq/view?usp=sharing
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/gaming-tricks/13332300
https://education.jlab.org/placevalue/index.html
https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-IUOdxTwAbNKsfKh57TisfqdZ4xv-MD6b6s2G6Xd-cQ/edit#slide=id.gea0c59d2fb_0_306


Term 3 Week 10 - Fun Finish O� Friday - 17th September 2021

Morning Fun Finish O� Friday- Use this day to do some fun activities suggested below and to
catch up on anything you might not have done or finished this week. Think about
checking additional activities such as languages, drama etc!

Geography: Use today to catch up and finish your geography task from this week.

Reading: Choose an activity from the comprehension choice board.

Wellbeing: Have a look at some of these activities you can do today to help look
after your spiritual wellbeing.

RECESS

Middle Disco: Look out for a link from your teacher to join a disco Zoom. You might want to
set up a Zoom with your friends so that you can dance together!

Garden party: Have a look at the recipes, games and instructions on the kitchen
website to have a little end of term celebration with your family!

LUNCH

Afternoon Got Game: Look at these videos to develop your agility. Agility with Emily,
Agility colour box with Emily, Agility course with Emily

Science: Questacon’s Foldable Flight Webinar for Stage 2-3 (Years 3- 6). 2pm- 3pm
Join at least 5-10 minutes prior to the event using the following link:
https://zoom.us/j/97711251264?pwd=bi9EOWhiMlJPV21wbkQ2eHYwR0lJdz09

Webinar ID: 977 1125 1264
Passcode: 947086

Please ensure you have these materials with you: 2 x A4 pieces of paper and a pair
of scissors.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1deFB-9s9bEHGJ6zR5_qFA1REjfbA0ySq/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-IUOdxTwAbNKsfKh57TisfqdZ4xv-MD6b6s2G6Xd-cQ/edit#slide=id.gea0c59d2fb_0_576
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/spskitchengarden/home
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/spskitchengarden/home
https://youtu.be/Q9M1_Ub6uEk
https://youtu.be/bJwpEvhPsDs
https://youtu.be/nGAaQTkB5_o
https://zoom.us/j/97711251264?pwd=bi9EOWhiMlJPV21wbkQ2eHYwR0lJdz09

